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AN INVESTIGATION NEEDE-

DI APPARENT to those familiar
th the facts that an inveatiga

n ought to be had of the deals
irrc D specially favored Individuals
d i rporatlons have been given

in the Uintah reservation to the
pjuLe the general public and

n very seriqus injury p unum
of people who had quite as much

mor right to such special privileges
could legally be granted

VA long ago as 1902 Senator Rawlins
led attention in the senate to the
ndalous discrimination of the in
aor department in favor of one or

companies which had manipu
r 1 the department and its officials
that thfse companies were enabled-
I lock the opening of the reserva
a to legitimate settlemedt while
y exploited the mineral resources
thp reserve to their own profit It
s shown at the time that intrigues
re being carried on and fostered by
mlnrnt politicians and their friends
ec ure a monopoly of the great

v ealth in the unopened lands
I at attempt was made thento se-

an honest and searching inquiry
0 the situation Needless to say
bins came of the effort and the
result was to entrench more firmly
n en who had been most proml
Ii the reservation steals

Tien the Utah senators and con
ssmen finally attempted to prevent

further postponement of the res
atioa opening they found that they
r helpless to get fair and prompt

LslajUve action unless they threw up
Ir hands and consented to agree
sjrint ihcse companies all they de
ndvi Rather than have the open
deferred Indefinitely the Utah dele
Ion m ongross submitted to these
lait and tho favored corpora
is tt which prominent Republican
tuns were the chief promters

abc to grip on the
V t s They sought practically

compensation to the govern-
or the Indians

ow as the time set for the open
thi year draws near It is reported
da P will have to be set forward

in and the reason given is that
surveys are not in shape yet This

t bo quite true yet there ought to
some further explanation as to

the surveys are not complete aft
41 the time that has elapsed since
su t was passed fixing the date of

ring To the man on the spot it
fs though some sinister influence

been brought to bear having in
r tIe very purpose that has been

prnplished-
ii top of the unknown Influences

against Utah comes a differ
ijfc cf opinion in the states congres

al delegation Senator Smoot
i

has-
h lume Senator Kearns another
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Congressman Howell of course
4s with Smoot The Kearns plan
p make no statutory change in the

set for the opening but dele-
s to the president the power to-

ne the date and fix another If it
wound Impossible to open on time

Jot has a scheme for special pro
as to the form of settlemen-

tr the congressional bill tar In
i appropriations which fixes Sept

opening day
i makes little difference to the peo
of ttah who are interested in the
voiioA whose pan is adopted

they Want Is to have the lanOs-
4f available for settlement at tho
let possible moment under the
t favorable conditions for the act

That end can be accomplished
ft under the Kearns plan than-
r Smoots but if Smoot persists-

Is contention the upshot Is likely-
e the triumph of the men who hope
ef r the whole business indefinitely
le they make another grab on the
rva Ion quietly and witljout fuss

TOO MANY PORTS-

IT COST the average business-
man many times a dollar to dol

a dollar he wouldeither go Into
krupt y very shortly or he would
out where the leaks were and stop

n Now there ard nearly fifty ports
entry in the United States where
expenses considerably exceed the
Ipts This fact was developed In
house of representatives the other
during the progress of the debate-

a bill to make Texas City Tax a
of entry

ie secretary of the treasury submlt
a list of where the expenses

the receipts Gloucester Mass
le the best showing of all with re
ts aggregating 152 43D and cx
ses amounting to 517814 In this
ticular case 165 was expended foi
y dollar collected So even thougn

stands at the top of th list or
per ports Gloucester Is losing mon
at a rapid rate
be worst port In the list the
t of Beaufort N C Here during

j Jast fiscal year the collectlonc ag
ated just 155 of

was 4150048 which Is at the
ot a dollar gfrevenue for 97373

It looks like very poor

I
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business to maintain a port llKp thajk
But spent to col-

lect a dojlar during the same period
The record lot Lacrosse Wisv vas
2274 for Wheeling W Va 1621

Patcho rae N Y S4S86 Vicksburg
Miss 3SS9 Rock Island Ill 1303
Coos Bay Ore 5104

The argument made that the ports-
in which the expenses exceed
flues are necesVdry In order to prevent
smuggling does nQt hold gpod with
the entire list Besides It is fair to
suspect that a port that collects only-
a dollar or two of revenue In a year
docs not by any means prevent smug
gling It is undoubtedly necessary to
maintain of these ports hbW
ever But is it necessary to maintain
ports at Wheeling Burlington La
crosse Rock island and such places
No smuggling Cttn possibly be done
there frThe only object Is to make things
easier for importers Where tjhcrc is
a port of entry they can pface
goods In a bonded vfArehduso and
them out at their leisure Besides in
the course of a year many thousands-
of dollars worth of zooda 011 wflilch

Is charged may be examined
and this takes must be paid
for There is no question though but
that many ports are kept up merely-
to furnish places for Importunate po-

litical henchmen and It is needless to
say that such offices should be abol
iahod

AS TO SHAKESPEARE

LOUISVILLE KY preacher the
L Rev fir G C Cromer the other

day burned wIth greAt and
dramatic effect in the pres-

ence of his congregation a copy of the
plays of William Shakespeare My
objections to Shakaspeare he said
are that the work teems with un-

wholesome stuff that is unfit to
by anyone There is a great deal

in Shakespeare that no man would
haveJhe indecency to read in the pres-
ence of ladies and no book contain-
ing such matter should have a vInce
In ar Christians library and it shall
Sot have In mine

The Reverend Mr Cromer will be
the only loser by the elimination of
the works of Shakeapeore from his li-

brary And he will lose something
mtere than the marvelous writings of

He will lose whatever
reputation he may have possessed for

a soundminded levelheaded
man W suppose it is

hardly worth while to point Mr
Cromer the fact that his rule would
exclude the Bible from his library

There are many verses in the Bible
and especially in the Old Testament
that should never be read aloud In
mixed company We grant freely
enough that an unexpurgated edition-
of Shakespeare and even editions that
have been carefully expurgated con-
tain objectionable matter But they
also contain so much that is good that
they should have a place in every li-

brary But it is a waste of time to
argue the Question Those who hold
to the contrary view are so few that
they are not worth converting

Why the Christianity in Shicke
spears if all else were eliminated
makes it worthy King Henry says
We are no tyrant but a Christian

king and Shakespeare never loses an
opportunity to manifest his reverence
for and his belief in the Christian re-
ligion Mr Cromer would not throw
the Bible out of his library he would
not take a single verse or a single
word out of the Good Book though he
must if he is honest admit that many
of Its verses are far more unti for
general reading than anything in
Shakespeares plays

The whole matter seems to resolve
itself Into the old Fren Jh saying Evil
to him who evil thinketh-

If such a congressman exists he may
justly claim some fame as the only

isnt going to introduce a
railroad bill
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Now Illinois and California are hav
irfg their boodling trouble We just
had to have that bounty scandal In

to keep up with the procession

There is nothing disgraceful by the
way In being n belt boy or In macry
lag a former bell boy Lots of men

The Smoot committee Is said to stand
efftfct against and four for the sena-
tor If that ratio is maintained
throughout th senate it is fairly easy
to see his linisfc

Yesterday was Indeed Groundhog-
day but the beast sever saw his
shadow In this vicinity might have
seen his rellectlon easy enough though
There was nknt of water

z o fOne of thd cordage trusts constitu-
ent campanittfi has failed with assets
of S200 and liabilities aggregating j

more than 11000000 It hud hardly
enough left with which to buy rope to
hang

N ajly lilt of the thousandsdollar bills
now in circulation wc are told have
an inverted letter on them We hadnt
noticed it before had you But of
course well all examine our thousand
dollar bills now

The darner of throVfng money
around is illustrated by the case of a
Wyoming man who threw a dollar to a
creditor in a way that itJkilined
the nose of the creditors He
was fluted a whole hit oareloss

Maxim Gorky the Russian novelist
wHo buS bean faromlnent in the recent
insurrection is not ta be hanged

to an announcement The Rus-
sian government will do well not to
make a martyr out of Gorky

q
When we hear as we have been hear-

ing in Salt Lake recently the patter
of the rain on the roof and window-
pane we hardly know how to symp r-

fchlze with people in other sections of
tire country who are beJn aowea and
frozen In However our time may be

or-
der

fhe started 1cJwQr planes than
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The first assembly dance of the sea-
Son was given last t Chris
tensens hall and was attended by
some two hundred dancers The cos
tumes worn were among the
est over seen In the city and the hall
was filled with dancers till long a trmidnight

In the receiving line which was sta-
tioned in the southeast corner of the
hall stood Mrs Arthur H S Bird
Mrs J R Walker Mrs Samuel

Mrs Benner X Smith Mrs Ed-
Ward Ferny and Mrs Walter Gi
Filer The place was arranged as a
drawing room and the spot
with rugs and enclosed by palms A
screen of palms tending around the
front of the dafs for the orchestracompletely hid the from
view were arrangs in
all th r Corners as ArtInnova
tion was the use of Mrs Martha
Royle Kings studio which adjoms the
hall for the serving of the supper
The place wasdecorated yellow cn
entirely the table holding brass oan
dlesticks and brass vaseS in which
were bright yellow daffodils Punch
was served in the small room to the
southeast t

The men who have had affairincharge also assisted in receiving Ken-
neth C Kerr introducing the people
as they arrived and Gordon Hutchins-
C P Overfield Chester Max
Hanauer Louis McGoriiiCk and John-
S seeing to tbe entertain-
ment of the guests of Fort
Douglas were honorary guests of the
occasion

Among thOse present were Colonel
and Mrs B C Lockwood Mr and

Keith MfsTCD
Wyoming Me and Mrs W W Arm-
strong Ir ahd ilrs C T Rooklldge
Dr and Mrs A C Wherry Mr and
Mrs H B Brown Mr and Mrs J
O Reber Mr and Mrs Elbrldge Thom-
as Mr and Mrs C R Pearsall Mr
and Mrs L L Terry Mr and Mrs-
J T Harris Mr and Mrs Harry
Knight Mr and Mrs W G Lamb
Mr and Mrs R II Officer Mr and
Mrs W H Child Mr and Mrs S C
Porter Mr and Mrs JJ H Kricbel
Mr and Mrs Henry Irwin Mr and
Mrs E S Ferry Mrs S C Adams
Mr and Mrs Wing B Allen Mr and
Mrs D R Gray Mr and Mrs Mor
timer Allen Mr and Mrs A E Vel
by Mr and Mrs J E Caine Mr and
Mrs W G Filer Mr and Mrs Ar
thus Shepherd Mr and Mrs G F
Putnam Mr and Mrs A H Pea-
body Dr and Mrs D Moore Lindsay
Mr and Mrs Edward Parsons Mr and
Mrs Kenneth C Kerr Mr and Mrs
Lewis Evans Mr and Mrs Jay Rog-
ers Mr and Mrs Charles White Mr
and Mrs Frederick Earls Mr and
Mrs J H Johnson Mr and Mrs Er
nest Bamberger Captain and Mrs B
H Wells Lieutenant and Mrs W H
Point Mr and Mrs E N Rowlands
Captain and Mrs C R Perry Captain
and Mrs Daniel Le May Lieu
tenant and Mrs A B Sloan
Mr and Mrs W M OBrien-
J S Critchlow A L Pollock Thomas
M Schumacher E B Wicks D H
Peery C P Overfield Gordon Hutch
ins Louis Bates Ernest Sadler George
Orbison John Rooklidge L Williams
J T Goodwin T Ellis Browne James
Hogle C R Aley George W Riter
Harry L Roberts Dr Vaughn ofFort
Douglas William Fife J E Cqsgriff-
R M Breeden Captain John E Wood
ward Captain W F Jamerson Lieu
tenant R B Patterson Lieutenant A
T Easton Lieutenant C F Smart The
Misses Leta McMillan Helen GlueS
pie Louise Scott of Tacoma Gertrude
McGrath Laura Ferrell Katherine
Moffett Daisey Raybould Laura Clark
Elizabeth McIntyre Minnie Sadler Re
becca Morris Miss Cosgriff Elizabeth
Cosgriff Evelyn Thomas Sarah Alex
ajider Lena Welby Katharine Geddes
Margaret Miller Ruth KIrkpatrick
Mose Kirkpatrick Jasmine Young
Alice Goodwin Katherine Williams
Miss Lane of Fort Douglas

The junior Prom was a the
university last night The hall present-
ed the appearance of a bazar as each
of the school societies had its booth
with its special decorations The Col-
lege Womens society had a booth
which by means of a hanging fish net
filled with palm leaves they made
a palm tea room In the center of the
booth was hung an Insignia of tTr so-
ciety In red carnations The A F fra
ternitys booth was of the Oriental de
sign having as a special attraction a
large electrical A F between two
electrical Us As light refreshments
the members served figs and stuffed
dates The College Womens and En
gineering societies booths were both
of the Oriental style with the special
electrical insignia of the club For re
freshments the Engineers served cider
and pretzels The Alpha Phi made its
booth to a street scene The
Deltas Sigma Fraternity which made
its first appearance as a society before
the public had a Japanese reception
room lit up with electric lights in the
school colors red and white
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Besides all these private reception
booths the faculty the ros
trum and entertained at a tea party all
the students as well as the members of
the legislature present On the land-
ing at the main entrance the junior
class had arranged a general reception
room where hot cocoa and chocolate-
was served to all

The chaperones were Governor and
Mrs John C Cutler Dr dud Mrs J T
ICingsbury Dr and Mrs J F Merrill
and Mr and Mrs W A Nelden

Mrs Everett Buckingham and her
sister Miss Harriet Dunster enter-
tained yesterday afternoon at bridge
The guests were Mrs W H Alexan-
der Mrs R A Keyes Mrs J E Gtt-

Hgher Mrs V W Armstrong Mrs
Simon Bamberger Alts J F Dunn
Mrs Wjivg B Allen Mrs A G An-
drews Mrs SamuelV Ham Mrs Sam
uel Paul Mrs Ralph Savage Mrs John
Hmman Mrs George Geiger Mrs Ab
ner Lunian Mrs A E Kimball Mrs
Isadore Mayer Mrs Pauline Sands
Mrs H A Whitney Mrs Tlernan Mrs
Charles H Brink Mrs V E Critzer

Joseph Megeath Mrs Frank B
Stephens and Miss Rose Lane

tf
Mr and Mrs David R Gray enter-

tained a party of six at dinner last
evening before the assembly The ta-
i Ie was laid tho private dining room
of the Commercial was deco-
rated in deep carnations and plumosa

Tile young people of the First Con
gregational church gave a masquerade
social last evening at which the price
of admission wasa groce-
ries The church parlors were filled
anfl a large necessaries for the
needy resulted from the uukiuc price
of stiamission

Bishop F S Spalding and Rev G C
Hunting of St Marks hospital left
yesterday for Evanston where
they will remain over Sunday

Mr and Mrs W R Wallace enter
taiiied at dinner Thursday evening

Mrs James W Neill and Miss Violet
Noill a c locates at the Palace in
San Francisco for a short time but
itier they may go to the southern part
of the state

Mra IV B Spraguc wljl Jeave next
weak for a visit of a or six
weeks with relatives In Denver

Mr and Mrs W G Filer entertained-
at ah elaborate dinner last evening be8
fore the assembly

F Sghramm and D E Burley left
last oveninc for San Francisco Kence
they still hort3y fjjr
South Sea ismnds k
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Shown only in shell Dainty and latest shapes
These combs always sold at JJ cents Saturday
only i

Silk Taffeta Ribbons 3 to iJ inches wide
every imaginable color A beautiful Satin Taffeta 1

widths to 5 color you cast ask for f 1

This Ribbon sale will bo an event of importance I V

such as ribbon users of this city have not takenpart in for years All aro firstclass ribbons that J
sell everywhere for and lOc a yard Your
choice of any width or color from 35c and 40c at

G000 yards of new clean all pure Silk Ribbons
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25c and 35c Brooches for IQC
50c Brooches for 2S
65c and 75c Brooches for 35c
85c and 100 Brooches
125 Brooches for 75c

Beauty pins card of C for oc
Beauty Pins card of 3 best quality

for IGc

For Friday and Saturday

The attention of the ladies who have
been awaiting the arrival childrens

is directed to tile new lines
which have Just arrived

One line of boys trousers is reduced
from 125 to 65c
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rompers

A splendid assortment of 300 values
going i f-

Ail materials all styles See the Pat-
ent Coltskin Dress Shoe on the new
high arch

Stamped hemstitched squares in various designs in violets
wild roses carnations sweet peas fqrgetmcnots etc Values up to
75c

small assortment of pillow covers values up to 100 are
being closed out at 20c

A limited number of table covers made of red and blue denim
with tassel trimmings and worth 7i cents arc a special at 25c
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shortly for a stay of several weeks in
California where they have taken a
cottage

Word comes from the Leonard familv
in Los Angeles that they are at present
at 1981 Estella avenue

j

Mrs Thomas Marioneaux will a
luncheon at the club next
Thursday

Mrs Abraham Johnson of Mount
Pleasant Js the guest of Dr and Mrs
E G Gowan atHOSvThird street

iV
A number of the girls daught

ers of state officials will accompany-
the legislature on their trip to Logan
today

Mrs Charles H Stevenson and Mrs
M A Breedeii spent yesterday In Og-
den

Mrs George Sutherland entertains at
luncheon today at the Alta club

Sarah Spaldihg has arrived in
the city from Colorado and is at home
for the present at Rowland hall

The P 12 O society will hold the
regular meeting this afternoon with
Miss A E Buehannan at 1185 First
street-

A combined card party and smoker
will be given this evening to the Three
Owls by A H Eardley E B Kearns
and C B Rule The affair will take
place at the club rooms Auor
bach building at oclock

An Oleo Test
The teacher indicated with

her wand two dishes each containing a
Tat of golden butter

One is butter she said The other
is oleo I want to show you a simple
and conclusive test for oleo an easy
way of distinguishing and butter
unmistakably Then you need never
again be cheated

She put the oleo and the butter in
separate saucepans on the fire and let
them come to a boll They boiled In a-
very different manner one noisily with
H great deal of sputtering the other
umoothly giving forth an abundance of
white

It is the oleo said the Booking
teacher that bolls noisily for oleo is
a mixture or grease and water and
bolls It Is thebutterfhat boils with al-

iHnt there Remember thp difference
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spring styles In waists are
shown One line of new Brilliantine
Waists reduced materially

Tablets lEc and 20c sizes for lOc
Tablets 20c and 25c sizes for 15c
Tablets 25c and 35c sizes for 20c
25c box of paper for 15c-
S5c box of paper for 20c

ALL SOILED ES OF STA
TIONERY AT HALF PlftCE-

ODt ENVELOPES CHEAP
Odd envelopes in all tints and sizes

regular lOc 15c packages for 5c pkg
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Matinee Today at 215

J J Coleman presents That Odd
Fellow

MR HARRY

Lftl

TONIGHT
t
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In the continuous laugh

By Charles T Vincent
A SPASM OF LAUGHTER

PURE WHOLESOME FUN

MATINEE PRICES to 75c Chil-
dren 25c any part of the house

EVENING PRICES 25c to 100

JONES It HAMMER Mgr

c SOc 75c
25c

Matinee Today at 215 p m
Tonight last Time

SWEDISH AMERICAN PLAY
THE LANDSLIDE OF LAUGHTER
VsT TW the

K Favorite

rBreaferited by a perfect

BERESFORD

Man

25

PRICES Night i

Still
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company
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For better goodn Is the principle
that has built our business

1562

110-

iiAiwsr

SEASONABLE PRICES

GREATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

History of Paint Making Is the
Production of Our

NEW ART WOOD
FINISHES

FOR INTERIOR WORK J
Many Effects Call and Examine tr

the samples J
AT

20 East First South Street

Why Suffer with
Chapped Hands

A
4 And Face during these cold

wintry days when you can re-
lieve the inconvenience by pur-
chasing a bottle of our

AT 15 CENTS

t A C
THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

126 Miles to the Mill

T AT MAKES
PRESTON fLOUR

Universal demand In
duced the manufacturersto place It at your door
Ask your grocer for it
PRESTON MILLING CO

Preston Valley
Idaho

Cleaveland Commission
Co Distributors

M t M M H H tH-
f TRY OUR ROCK SPRINGS

Greatest in Heat Units Small
per cent Ash and Impurities

Always on hand t
CENTRAL GOAL COKE J

COMPANY

At the sign of the Peacock fPhones 2600 38 So Main St
4 4 M t 4 U U t
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WANTED
Anyone with oyc troable to como

in set their and fitted
WITH CORRECT
GLASSES SUCH AS WE MARE

FREE
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The Famous Shoe for Women

VINCENTNOTT SHOE CO
110 MAIN STREET

145 rain Street Progress Bldg
COMPLETE LINE OF

Hats

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDQCTIONS IN ALL 4

We carry only the oi Satis Jtfpto

GIVE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHiNG ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re

phone 12S3X or send postal to Staffi-
itnin Miller 35 Franklin Ave S

ti coil

and
Futnlshiig Goods

4

DEPARTMTS
f1 tory We
Date Coodp

Its

aJFj pe wlU W card car

1

MUFRIDMAN
4

Mentsclothtng

e 4

4
afl1 Iatizn

4 44 8 4 44 C

Dept fo use In salvage rooui
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It Is rumored that General Nogi al-

lowed the Russian officers to Detain
tbjir side arms after capturing iE opt

Arthur This heroic deed has been
overlooked by the press owing to the
roports of the revolution Russia We
hope that reports any quarter
will not keep ou front saving money
nix satisfying your goody taste by buy-

ing one of our 1350 to lSSO suits for
510T5

Madsen Owen Co

111115 Main Street
WHERE THE CLOTHES FIT

that the Everett pianos are as perfect-
as human skill can make them There-
Is no requirement of beauty tone or
workmanship which is not fully met
with in this really artistic instrument

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO
Incorporated

Temple of Music 74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Daynos Music Co

Drunkenness Cured-
A positive and permanent cure tor

drunkenness and the opium diseases
There is no publicity no sJcKneas Ladieo
treated as privately as at their own
homes Institute 314 W Sa
Temple Salt Lake City Utah
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Oh Fudge 11
Thats What We Think of Dr

Hyatt as a Weather Man

BAMBERGER
161

U

i

Dont Bother
About Father
Time

I

Phone 65
Correct Time

Il
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tIEMNi

MEIGHN STREET
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RAILROADS

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect Oct 9th 1904

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
6 for Denver and Bast-

llarysvalfc tOO AM
and West 11S9PM1 fee Ogden and 146 PM
and West tt8AM102 for Park City S AM

ABSTvTB SALT TATR CITY
No Ogden and localpoints 5 AM-
i from t euver and K t AM

il MKb 9 from Provo and
6W Pat6 from Ogden and West 84 AM

and Wesf S S PMNtt 4 from and West 758 PM
0 from Eureka and Provu AMKo lOt from Park City 516 JfMNo 113 from Bingham 10 AMMo 1J5 from BIngiwm PM

PERFECT DINING OAR SERVICE
AH trains except NOB 1 to 6 stop atIntermediate points
Ticket office Block Phone 8

I A BENTON G A P D

TiME TABLE

raJ San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake

R R Co
DEPART

From Oregon Short Line Salt LakeCity
For Provo Lehl FaIrfield Mercur Nophland Sanpete Valley Cnnpoints u 111

For Garfield Beach Tooai
Stockton Mammoth IfiureRa7and Sllver City a IH

For Provo American Fork LK
hi Juab Milford Frisco Ca il5Hente and intermediate point P m

ARRIVE
Frem Provo Aaaerican Fork

Lehl Juab Mtlford Frfecc-
Calfento and Intermediate niZpoints a ffl

Prom Provo I hi Fairfield
Mareur and Sanpete VH y
Railway poInts p ffl

From Silver City MiwraotB
Eureka Stockton ToodGarfield Beach 3w3 P w

Daily
Daily Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car

service between Salt Lake City and Mil-
ford Modena and CsMente

Direct CMUk ctf M w all mining
district in southern Utah Nevada

Telephone 2
GILLETT Gen Agt-

J L MOORE District Pasaeoser Agent

Time Table
1H EFFECT

DEC 4tfi 1904

ARRIVE
Prom Ogden I ortlJ n S ButteSan Francisco ChIcago St vinLouis Omaha and Denver W a til
From nafl

points a I

intermediate points lf
From Ogden CWcj St Louis

Kansas City Omaha Denver JlZ n-
and San Francisco M

From Ogden Cache Valley
St Anthony Portland and Sn 7in p ffl

DEPART
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Kansas City and 730
Louis a m

For Osden Portland Sc Anthony San Francisco and In IfMQtermediate points a Ul

Omaha Ghica w
Denver Kansas City St Louis fin
and San Francisco P

For Ogden Cache Valley Den-
ver Kansas City Omaha St
Louis Chicago 3a P HI

For Ogdp Cacho Valley BMtte
Helena Portland San mand intermediate P

T M SCHUMACrlER
Traffic Manager

D EL BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER-
A G P T A

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 259

Lake and Ogden Railway

Time Table In Effect Sept ISM

Leave Salt Lake 533 and 9 a m aaa
and 539 p m

Leave and Lasoon and
Extra trains at U a m and 130

on Sundays and Holidays

A D PIERSON GenL Piss Agt
J B BEAN Excursion Agt

Office 161 Main Street

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup fc ttos-
prescription of of beat famaie
physicians and nurses In the United
States has been used for lsty years
with neverfalling success by railfi
mothers for their children During the
process of teething Its value Is Incalenla-

ciJarraoea griping in the bowels end wind

rests the mother Price 7u cents a bottle

We are professional collectors for
professional people bueinesn men
and private individuals All classes X
of accounts solicited for collection

JOHN j WALLACE co
Offices top floor D P Walker

Building
Salt lake City Utah S-

O O HO

Prescription
Druggists
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